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THE PiSA.CE PIPE.

In ©very Indian tribe, the white flag is an emblem of

truce when displayed in battle, and the reft,pipe is the emblem

of peace. Whenever members Of various bands assemble the pipe

of peace is passed around the circle of squatting chief3 and

when all have participated in the vile fumes, the council is

ready to talk the real business of the moment.

- Connected with the peace pipe is an anci'ent tradition,

which seems, more or less, to -have a common origin with the

majority of the Indian tribes^pearly all Indian customs, dances

and practices are based on religion. iSveh the war dance,is a

religious oeremony in which the guidance of their Divinity is

solicited and the scalp dance is a dance of thanks that those

participating have been delivered from harm and thet they have'

prevailed over their enemies.

For in the northwest countryt west of the Fallo of St.

Anthony, a distance of some, three hundred miles, end on the* sum-

mit of a dividing ridge between the Missouri and St. Peters Hivers,

is located the "Cafeau dea Prairies", as it is termed by the French,

and near its southern extremity is* "Pipe Stone
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Sere according to. Indian tradition, happened the mystic

birth bt the red peace pipe which has blown its smoke over red men

of all nations. There, too, was born tlie peace breathing calumet,)reati

which haa fringed iv'ith the eaglet quills, shedding its thrilling

aroma pver all tlie land and soothing the" fury f the relentless

Various versions of Pipe Stone ^uarry are held by the

severdl tribes. One is that the Great Spirit here assiaabled

all his peoples, of every tribe, and standin.; on the ;Yecipice,

broke) from its wall a pieee which he moulded into a pipe bowl
I * •

and ffrom whica. he smoked over them in all directions. He told

his people t at this rock was of their flesh and that it should

.be used only for making reace pipes; that it belonged to all of

them

must

and that the war spear, the scalp knife and the tomahawj

never be raised within its sight but that all the natiors

of tne Indian world should be permitted to assemble there in

peack. At the last whiff of his pipe his head went into a\g3-eat

olould and the whole surface of the rock for several miles was

meltpd and glazed* Two great caverns wore opened beneath anc.

tsso

the

women (who have since become guardians of the place) entered

blazing furnace arid they are heard until this day and answer
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he medicine men who consult them when they visit the holy

place, tradition givea to these two vnmen'the na.ies o.t

'Iso-me-cos-to-wcn-dse and Tso-mee-cos-tee. * . .
' * • '. -•*?

• . • •#•>

High up on a mound, near this plaee, is ''Thtinder*̂  •

Neat",'-where a very small bird i-s reputed to sit upon her

eggs during fair 'weather and t W skies are rent ^ith bolts

of thunder upon approach of a storm which denotes the hatch-

ing of her eggs. The b'ird is holy and haB been seen by the

medicine men and described as no. larger than the 'small fingero ,

Her mate is a serpent whose fiery tongue destroys, uhe yonug

of the bird, " ~

Pipe Stone quarry is about thirty feet in height end-

extends" about tao miles and at its base are f^^larce boulders

and nearby is a "jumping1 stone", which was used by the holy

pilgrims for eagilqits of daring-. . . " "

Another legend in this locality from Indian tribes tella

of a great freshet» which .took place many centuries ago and 3ts-

troyedall the people of the earth and all the red men here

assembled to find safety from the waters. The water-continued

%o riee and finally covered them all and their flesh was con-
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vertg&'lnto red pipo stone, - But while all were drowning a

virgin clutched the foot of a very large bird which ras fly-

•$ ing; overhead ^ l was carried to the t>p of a vary high cliff

where she was saved from the deluge and where she became the

mother of twins, their father being the war-eagle and her

children have since peopled the-earth. "*" .

'The Sioux Indians, who in later years, through their

greater number/ and because Pipe Stone .juany was located in

theirvhunting grounds barred other Indians from securing stone

for- pipes, have an interesting account* In the beginning,

according to their version, before, the creation of any man

the Great Spirit, who WHS a great hunter, would slay the

buffalo and bring their bodies to Catoau des Prairies; and

their blood, running on the rocks, turned them red. One day

a large snake crawled info the nest of the holy bird and
*

attempted to ©at her ejtgs and one of the eggs hatched out in •

a burst of thunder. The Great Spirit annoyed by the intrusion

of the snake broke a piece of red stone and hurled it at the

snake* This stone on striking the ground »as turned into the

image of a man* But the man's feet iiad grown fast into the

ground and in this deplorable condition he stood for ages* He
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was older than -the combined ages of any hundred\livinf: men,
\

In course of time another human form gres? beside- nira und a

vile snake, gnawed off their lower legs, thus releasing them

from their sad plight in the roc-cs. Fron th<-s< have sprung

the people which now Inhabit the earth.

Traditions vary among Indian tribes and another version

• of the Sioux is that many ages after man was made all the Indian

tribes"were engaged in a battle. The Great Spirit sent runners'

for various leaders and callod them ell together at Ited Tips.

He stood on top of Red Rock and his people' i?ere assembled on

the plains belowe Breaking a piece of the rock he told them

that it was a piece of their flesh and that from it they must

Bake peace pipes and calumets and that they must s&oke to him

when they desired his good will. The smoke from his big ^ipe .*

rolled over thefi^all and at the last whiff from^his pipe *»

mighty blaze sprangup and rolling over the rocks, melted their

surface* At that moment two squaws went in a blaee under the

rock, where thejr still remain and must be consulted b., tht medicine

— In olden, days-the tribes travelled to these rocks and

there left their toteaa or signs. Some young braves didn*t
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return having lost their liv&3 on the "jumping rock". This

medicine rook is a part of 'tht precipice .vhieh ha.s been

severed from the main part, stands about seven or ci^hv feet

awiy and of equ.;l height but only about 3-,ven feet in diameter;

It stands like a high column about thirty-five feet* high,

rounded and highly polished. It requires a daring effort to

jump from the main precipice to this rock and be able 'to return

in safety but many braves triod it with success and left an arrow

to speak, their prowess. Jivery young man in the nation sought

to accomplish this fe;.t, and after it had boen successfully per-

formed was permitted to boafit of it for the remaining days of

his Iif8.» ; .

And this is h.v? ac brding to Indian tradition, was created

a peace pipe.


